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Abstract

Mineral inclusions of corundum are reported from diamonds from alluvial deposits of tributaries of the Rio Aripuanã,

Juina, Brazil. We present the first recorded occurrence of sapphire as an inclusion in diamond and expand on the database of

ruby and white corundum inclusions. Ruby inclusions are found to occur both as isolated and touching grains with

aluminous pyroxene and associated with ferropericlase. Mineral chemistry and phase relations place the origin of such ruby-

bearing diamonds within the lower mantle at f 770 km. Mineral associations involving other corundum inclusions were not

observed; hence, their depth of origin is less certain.

Compositions of corundum samples were characterised by electron and ion microprobe. Given the scarcity of literature

data, corundum samples from a variety of other geological settings were also analysed. Samples comprised corundums

associated with granitic emplacement, metasomatism, amphibolite-facies and granulite-facies rocks, gem and industrial

synthetic origins and carmine-coloured corundums recovered from kimberlite drill cores.

In addition to variable amounts of Cr, Fe, Ti, Mg and Si, measurable quantities of other transition elements and high

field strength elements were also detected. Corundums from similar geological settings show very similar compositions

and are easily distinguishable from other settings. Irrespective of locality, rubies from Norwegian, Tanzanian and Kenyan

amphibolite-facies rocks are compositionally indistinguishable. Additionally, corundums from metasomatised zones

associated with contact metamorphism from Arizona and Japan were very similar, particularly characterised by unusually

high abundance of mobile Zr and Nb (tens of ppm). All Juina inclusions are particularly distinguishable from other

corundums by high concentrations of Ni (18–171 ppm weight), typically at least an order of magnitude enriched over the

same corundum varietal types from elsewhere. Furthermore, the sapphire inclusion exhibited much larger ratios of Ga and

Ge to HFSE elements compared to otherwise similar samples, and ruby inclusions are distinguished by high Mg/Fe ratios

(0.27–1.56 by weight). Compositional differences between inclusions in diamonds and corundums from other settings in
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addition to corundum’s physical and chemical durability suggest that with the employment of rapid identification tools

such as energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) and laser-ICPMS, corundum has promise as an indicator of diamond

prospectivity.
D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Corundum has been previously reported as occur-

ring as syngenetic inclusions in diamonds from the

alluvial deposits of tributaries of the Rio Aripuanã,

Juina, Brazil (Watt et al., 1994; Hutchison et al., 2001).

Diamonds from this area are of particular interest as

they contain the most comprehensive source of deep

transition zone and lower mantle material available for

study (Hutchison, 1997; Harte et al., 1999; Gasparik

and Hutchison, 2000; Hutchison et al., 2001). Here we

report the first occurrence of corundum var. sapphire as

a syngenetic inclusion in diamond and present data for

white corundum inclusions from the same source. We

also expand upon the first description of corundum var.

ruby occurring as part of a mineral association within

diamond (Hutchison et al., 2001) and reflecting a

lower mantle origin. By studying the geochemistry

of corundum inclusions, we aim to provide further

insights into characteristics that discriminate the deep

mantle from other more commonly observed sources

of corundum.

Corundum is often observed by prospectors in al-

luvial settings in association with diamond (Mousseau

Tremblay, personal communication, 2002). Given the

range of common rock types in which corundum can

occur, its existence in heavy mineral separates is

perhaps not surprising. However, the identification of

corundum inclusions within diamonds supports at least

an occasional genetic link. As corundum is also

resistant to weathering, the propensity exists to use

this mineral as an indicator for diamond prospectivity.

For corundum to be useful for this purpose, however,

means must be established to isolate corundums with a

diamond affinity from those from other mantle and

crustal sources.

Despite the low abundances of trace elements in

corundums, they do contain measurable quantities.

Furthermore, because the Al2O3 structure contains

sites appropriate for hosting high field strength ele-
ments and a number of transition metals that are

fractionated in widely differing fashions in different

mantle and crustal settings, trace elements could

provide a means of identifying corundums grown in

different settings. Here we present preliminary dis-

criminatory tools for corundum genesis on the basis of

minor and trace element data.

Although quantitative analyses of corundums do

appear in the literature, data presented are most

commonly routine electron microprobe (EPMA) anal-

yses where trace element data is not available and

minor element analyses are subject to large errors.

Precision trace element data for corundums occur only

sparsely (Schreyer et al., 1981; Kerrich et al., 1987;

Limtrakun et al., 2001; Emmet et al., 2003). To

supplement available data, we have collected and

analysed corundums from a variety of source environ-

ments in addition to inclusions in diamonds. Samples

associated with granitic emplacement were procured

in addition to those from amphibolite-facies and

granulite-facies rocks, and various synthetic origins.

Finally, carmine-coloured corundum grains from kim-

berlite drill cores from Saskatchewan, Canada, were

included in the sample set. Secondary ion mass

spectrometry (SIMS) was used for trace element

analyses; however, to obtain absolute concentration

data, it was also necessary to fabricate and character-

ise appropriate standards.
2. Corundum inclusions in diamonds

Corundum-occluding diamonds were collected

from a wide area of alluvial gravels from the Juina

district of Mato Grosso, Brazil, centred on

� 59j05V50WWest, � 11j23V33W South, which corre-

sponds to (271015, 8736200) on Brazilian 1:250000

Map SC21-Y-C (Juina). The samples came from the

Rio Vinte e Um and the Rio Cinta Larga and its

tributaries the Rio Mutum, Igarapé Porcão, Rio Juini-
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nha and Rio Juina-Mirim. Diamonds from this area are

the subject of a number of previous publications

(Harris et al., 1997; Harte et al., 1999; Hutchison et

al., 1999, 2001) and thesis work of Hutchison (1997).

Observations have been repeated on similar samples

from the same area more recently by Kaminsky et al.

(2001). Kimberlitic sources of these diamonds have

not so far been identified; however, anomalous elec-

tromagnetic signatures and an abundance of kimber-

litic ilmenites and G9 garnets in associated gravels

suggests diamonds were recovered close to their

source rocks. Furthermore, Diagem International

Resources Corp. have recently discovered kimberlite

in a different catchment area approximately 8 km away

from the present source area. The corundum inclusions

were recovered from their host diamonds by fracturing

in a purpose-built steel anvil as described below.

Table 1 details the occurrence of corundum inclu-

sions in Juina diamonds and summarises the mineral-

ogy and geochemistry of diamond hosts and associated

mineral inclusions. Three inclusions of ruby have been

recovered with one 60-Am sample (BZ241C) being a

touching grain with a high-Al (10 wt.%) Mg-pyroxene

(BZ241B1). This composite inclusion was recovered

from within the same diamond as a syngenetic inclu-

sion of ferropericlase [(Mg,Fe)O]. The other two ruby

inclusions are a small grain released from the same

diamond and the separate ruby sample of Watt et al.

(1994). Additionally, a single 300-Am intense blue

sapphire inclusion and two white corundums were
Table 1

Occurrence and associated mineralogy and geochemistry of corundum inc

Inclusion Description Size (Am)

BZ214A Bright red –

BZ241C Red comp. tip to green

bfg. grain BZ241B1

60� 40� 30b

BZ241Ac Red-brown 30� 20� 20

BZ227A Powder blue vitreous 300� 200� 150

BZ228A White isotropic 60� 30� 40

BZ229B Light blue 120� 50� 40

comp.—composite; bfg.—birefringent; n.d.—not determined.

Data were from this study and Hutchison et al. (1999). Carbon isotopic com

et al. (1999).
a Nitrogen was measured by Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (

than 20 ppm.
b Ruby portion comprises approximately half of this grain.
recovered from three separate diamonds. A colour

photograph of sample BZ241B1,C polished and

mounted within epoxy and taken in transmitted light

is available from the supplementary data set.

Where analysed, occluding diamonds are Type IIa,

which means that they have subdetection-level (f 15

ppm) concentrations of nitrogen (Kaiser and Bond,

1959) as determined by Fourier transform infrared

spectrometry (FTIR). Occluding diamonds also exhibit

typical deep-mantle carbon isotopic compositions of

� 5x (e.g., Deines and Wickman, 1985) with the

exception of the diamond associated with ruby inclu-

sion BZ214A, which has a lighter isotopic composition

(� 11.56x) more usually associated with eclogitic

mantle parageneses.

The occurrence of ruby within the same diamonds

as high alumina pyroxene in conjunction with their

association with ferropericlase establishes a mineral

paragenesis and provides evidence that the ruby

inclusions have an origin within the lower mantle.

Specifically, phase relations with Mg,Al-pyroxene

(originally perovskite structured) place their origin

within a depth range of f 720–820 km depending

on ambient temperature (Hutchison et al., 2001). At

shallower depths in the lower mantle, the mineral

phase TAPP (tetragonal almandine-pyrope phase;

Harris et al., 1997) acts as principal Al-host whereas

with greater pressure, all Al is able to be accommo-

dated within the perovskite-structured polymorph of

Mg,Al-pyroxene (Irifune et al., 1996).
lusions in Juina diamonds

Associated phases N (ppm)a d13C

None II � 11.56

BZ241A ferropericlase

BZ241B1 and

B2 Mg,Al-pyroxene

II � 5.30

same host as above II � 5.30

None II � 4.99

� 4.41

None n.d. n.d.

None n.d. n.d.

position and FTIR analytical techniques are described in Hutchison

FTIR); II refers to Type IIa diamond, where N concentration is less
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3. Additional samples

Carmine-coloured corundums PHN6087/20 were

recovered from kimberlite drill cores from Forte à la

Corne, Canada. In a different study, diamonds with

inclusions of ferropericlase have been recovered

from elsewhere in Canada, at Lac de Gras (Davies

et al., 1999). Without further inclusions to identify a

paragenesis and thus constrain a depth of origin,

ferropericlase-bearing diamonds may reflect a deep

upper mantle origin (Brey et al., 2003) rather than a

lower mantle origin. In any case, however, these

diamonds have a likely deep mantle origin and

therefore it was considered pertinent to question

whether the Forte à la Corne samples also had a

similar flavour. These samples were also of interest

because of their unusual colouration and composi-

tional zonation. The samples were recovered from

heavy mineral separation of in excess of 300 kg of

kimberlite borehole cores from the Forte à la Corne

kimberlite field. The separation procedure involved

jaw and roller crushing, HCl acidification and

screening, drying at 105–110 jC, electromagnetic

separation and heavy mineral separation using bro-

moform and clerici solution-thallium formate. Sepa-

ration and handpicking was overseen by Kevin

Leahy (Exploration Consultants Ltd.), Oleg von

Knorring (deceased) and P.H. Nixon. One represen-

tative sample [PHN6087/20(2) and abbreviated here-

in to PHN20(2)] was chosen for analysis.

Samples obtained from the University of Arizona

Mineral Museum consisted of white corundum from

the Rockford Granite, Tallapoosa County, AL

(UA3640), which is an s-type felsic plutonic suite

(Drummond et al., 1988) and granite intruding, felsite

dyke-hosted, light-brown corundum from the Sacatan

Mountains, Pinal County, AZ (UA12976 of the type

recorded in Larrabee, 1969). Claret-coloured corun-

dums var. ruby associated with clinozoisite from

Kenya (UA9997) and from high-grade Proterozoic

orthoamphibolites of the Bamble Sector, Froland,

Arundel, Norway (UA1855 of the type described by

Vissor and Senior, 1990; Nijland et al., 1993) were

obtained from the same source.

Claret-coloured corundum associated with clinozoi-

site from Tanzania (PHNz) was provided from the

collection of P.H. Nixon in addition to synthetic

corundum (SYNCOR) manufactured commercially
by the reaction of chromite with metallic Al to form

Cr-corundum plus Cr metal and catalysed with undis-

closed Ca- and K-bearing compounds. A synthetic

ruby (BURM), believed to be from Burma and

obtained in Kuala Lumpur, was also obtained for study.

High-grade granulite-facies hosted samples from

Japan and Antarctica were included from the collec-

tion of S.L. Harley. The Japanese sample (HIGO) is

from Zone D of the Higo Mesozoic metamorphic belt,

which is part of the high T/low P Ryoke Belt in

Kyushu. The sample is from a high-temperature

reaction zone intimately associated with an ultramafic

sliver interpreted as being a high-temperature intru-

sion (800 jC, 5–6 kbar; Osanai et al., 1996). This

metasomatised corundum is associated with pale blue

Mg-sapphirine, spinel and altered plagioclase. Sample

91–38 (Harley, 1998) is from a garnet sillimanite

phlogopite gneiss where corundums are surrounded

by coronas of sillimanite, sapphirine and cordierite

and constitutes a metasomatic zone between mafic

and pelitic rocks hosted in Archaean (2800 Ma)

orthogneisses. The remaining samples are all from

the Taynaya supracrustals of the Vestfold Hills, Ant-

arctica (Snape and Harley, 1996); samples (65178,

65305 and SH-9296) all come from what are termed

‘Type II’ white sugary textured boudin cores contain-

ing assemblages of K-feldspar, corundum, sapphirine

and sillimanite. The protoliths are thought to be

pyrophyllite or muscovite-bearing rocks, probably

claystones of hydrothermally altered clay/sericite/

chlorite rocks and are hosted in 2520–2500 Ma

TTG suite orthogneisses or as rafts in 2500–2486

Ma monzodioritic gneisses. Sample 65305 was

obtained from locality B of Harley (1993), sample

65178 from locality A and sample SH-9296 from

within Crooked Lake Gneisses approximately 3 km to

the northwest.
4. Inclusion release

It is a significantly delicate task to break diamond

samples and retrieve included phases relatively intact

and there exists a risk of missing useful inclusion

fragments in the resulting residue. However, given the

advantages that the retention of diamond hosts for

separate analysis provide, in addition to the risk of

sample alteration by heating, inclusion release by
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fracturing was preferred over burning. Although pre-

viously published work has employed similar techni-

ques for inclusion release and sample preparation, a

description of the technique has not been widely

available and is hence discussed in the following.

An 80/80 stainless-steel anvil housing was em-

ployed with a flat base and two removable glass

viewing windows toughened with nail polish on either

side of the anvils. The anvils, made from hardened

silver steel, lie vertically within the housing with the

lower anvil being static and the upper anvil being

driven by a screw through the top of the housing. The

junction between the upper anvil and screw is occu-

pied by a ball bearing to minimise torque. Diamond

samples were placed on the static anvil in such a

fashion to exploit diamond cleavage planes and to

protect the inclusion. Stones occasionally prove to be

very hard to break and fractured explosively. To

minimise inclusion fracturing, pressure was increased

slowly whilst observing the stone by optical macro-

scope. Close to final fracture, energy was often

released in the form of high-pitched sound waves

and an iridescent interference pattern developed.

Broken material was subsequently brushed into a

flat-based petri dish. Potential inclusion grains were

measured against a graticule and transferred by wood-

en needle with finger or silica grease to a lightly

greased, glass slide. A ring of epoxy was smeared

around the inclusion with a small trail being taken

over the inclusion to minimise inclusion movement

and the formation of air bubbles on addition of more

epoxy. A brass cylinder (f 4-mm diameter) was then

coated internally with epoxy and placed over the

inclusion. Small amounts of epoxy were then bled

down the inside surface of the cylinder and allowed to

harden overnight. To bring the inclusion to the sur-

face, the dried sample was carefully ground to 1/4 Am
with diamond grit. Denture fixative (Stachel, personal

communication, 1997) can be used rather than epoxy,

which although more difficult to handle can reduce

sample rounding during polishing.
5. Analytical methods

SIMS was chosen as the most suitable technique

for characterisation of the sometimes sub-ppm level

quantities of trace elements in unknown corundums.
The f 20-Am beam size was considered particularly

suitable for analysis of inclusions in diamonds, given

their rarity and small size.

Analyses were conducted on inclusions in dia-

monds using the Cameca ims-4f of the University of

Edinburgh/NERC using the duo-plasmatron O�

source. An 8nA beam current was used with a contrast

diaphragm of 150 Am, field aperture setting of 1 and an

energy offset of 80 V. Masses 40Ca, 48Ti, 52Cr, 56Fe,
58Ni, 69Ga, 74Ge, 85Rb, 88Sr, 89Y, 90Zr and 208Pb were

measured as single positively charged ions, back-

grounds were measured at mass 130.5 and high mass

standardisation was carried out on 197Au. Because of

the high abundance of mono-isotopic Al, measurement

was made at mass 13.5 corresponding to Al2 +. A ratio

of Al2 + to Al+ of 0.00125 based on Faraday Cup

measurement was used in standardisation. Additional

corundums, including the standard described in the

following, were measured using similar techniques on

the Cameca ims-3f of Arizona State University (ASU)

and using a 12.5-kV duo-plasmatron source and for

masses 24Mg, 28Si, 55Mn, 63Cu, 85Rb, 93Nb, 95Mo,
101Ru and 114Cd in addition to those listed previously.

Contrast aperture of 150 Am, field aperture of 1800 Am
and energy offset of 75 V were employed.

To fully deconvolute SIMS analysis of un-

knowns, ion yield values relative to a known

element are required. Such values are ideally

obtained for standard materials as similar in major

element composition and crystal structure to the

unknown as possible. For the purposes of this study,

a doped Al2O3 standard would have been ideal;

however, given the absence of historical SIMS

analyses of corundums, such standards were not

available. Given the difficulty in manufacturing

Al2O3 glass, eutectic La-aluminate of composition

La3Al5O12 was chosen as a suitable compromise

material with a dominance of Al2O3 and comparable

structure to corundum. The standard material was

prepared as a finely ground powder of oxides of the

following elements: La, Al, Si, Cd, Pb, Y, Sr, Ca,

Ge, Zr, Nb, Ga, Mg, Mo, Ti, Cu, Ru, Cr, Ni, Mn,

Rb and Fe with minor elements introduced as 2000

ppm atomic. Glasses were manufactured by levita-

tion laser vitrification where initial sample chips

were fused and heated in an insulating environment

held in place by tetrahedraly orientated refractory

gas jets. Doping elements were chosen so as to
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avoid molecular and ion interferences on SIMS

analyses and X-ray overlapping on EPMA. A num-

ber of intense green glasses were formed, of which

two glasses (1 and 5) were chosen that showed

good visual microscopic homogeneity. These sam-

ples were characterised by 25 EPMA spot analyses

and two line transects on each grain that showed

the samples to be closely homogeneous within

analytical error for most elements. Most elements

were found in concentrations between 50 and 3000

ppm atomic depending on the degree to which the

oxides volatilised or were concentrated during man-

ufacture of the glass. Elements Y, Mo and Ru were

found to be below detection limit of EPMA analysis

and Rb was not measured due to lack of appropriate

standards. To optimise the usefulness of the stan-

dard glasses, measurements were also conducted

using laser inductively coupled plasma mass spec-

trometry (laser-ICPMS) at the Australian National

University’s RSES. Five analyses were conducted

on each glass by measuring background first and

standardising against SRM 610 glass. 27Al was

chosen for internal standardisation. As with EPMA

measurements, analyses were found to be closely

similar within each grain and similar concentrations

and depletions of doped elements were usually

obtained. Some discrepancies were observed for

Si, Cr, Ge, Y and Pb between laser-ICPMS and

EPMA analyses. Careful consideration was therefore

given to which data to use to represent the best

approximation to the standard glass compositions.

Broadly, ICPMS analyses were chosen due to su-

perior detection limits although consideration was

also given to possible laser-ICPMS interferences

and standard deviations of analyses. Preferred aver-

age compositions as elemental wt.% for each stan-

dard glass are available in Table 1 of the

supplementary data set.

Relative ion yield (RIY) values were subsequently

calculated from isotope-corrected SIMS measure-

ments of counts per second conducted on both

glasses at ASU under the conditions described above

and using Al concentrations determined by EPMA.

Typically, RIY is expected to be roughly linearly

related to first-order ionisation energy and most

elements give a good correlation. The obvious outlier

is Pb, and given the very low concentration of this

element in the standard glass, a RIY value was
estimated to intercept the relationship with ionisation

energy of the other elements. RIY values were

similarly calculated for Ru and Rb, which were not

measured in the standard glasses. Values for RIY are

presented in Table 2 of the supplementary data set.

Given the close proximity of composition and RIY

values of both glasses, averaged data were used for

conversion of isotope-corrected cps data for

unknowns. RIY values calculated show a good

approximation to those obtained during routine

SIMS analyses of glass and crystalline standards.
6. Results

All elements were detected in measurable quanti-

ties in both natural and synthetic samples with a few

exceptions—notably Ru in BURM and Y, Rb and Ru

in the low-K portions of PHN20(2). Averaged con-

centrations for each sample are presented in Table 2 as

ppm weight and arranged broadly according to co-

rundum varietal type. Observations are made in the

following, where it should be noted that varietal

classifications do not follow gemological criteria but

are based principally on sample colouration. It is

particularly noticeable from Table 2 that corundums

that can be broadly classified by colouration show

strong similarities of composition, which are distinctly

different from corundums of other varieties. Further

and as detailed below, corundums from widely differ-

ing geographical settings yet similar geological set-

tings are often indistinguishable from each other. All

corundums have significant Fe concentrations (k2000

ppm), intermediary Mg and Si (f 10–1000 ppm) and

are low in Ca ( < 10 ppm). However, rubies and

sapphires both have intermediary Ti contents but

are, respectively, enriched and depleted in Cr. White

sapphires contain intermediate concentrations of Cr

and are also more enriched in Ti.

6.1. Ruby-type corundums

Concentrations of trace elements in ruby inclusions

from Juina diamonds are presented in Fig. 1. Compar-

ison with rubies from other localities (Fig. 2; Table 2)

shows that ruby inclusions are particularly identifiable

by high Ni concentrations (18–101 ppm)—often two

orders of magnitude greater than other rubies (0.32–



Table 2

Compositions of corundums as determined by SIMS expressed as ppm weight

BZ227A 65178 SH-9296 91-38 BZ228A BZ229B UA12976 HIGO UA3640 65305 BURM BZ214A BZ241Ac BZ241C UA1855 PHNz UA9997 SYN-Hi-K PHN20-Hi-K SYN-Lo-K PHN20-Lo-K

n 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1

** Blue-D M/M M/M M/M Wh-D Wh-D LBr-Ig M-Ig Wh-Ig M/M Red-Syn Ruby-D Ruby-D Ruby-D Ct-M/M Ct-M/M Ct-M/M Br.Red-Syn Carm-Syn? Br.Red-Syn Carm-Syn?

Al 522 400 525 500 523 400 526 100 528 200 524 200 521 600 526 313 522 200 526 600 526 500 476 400 524 000 473 000 522 400 523 300 522 500 430 500 466 300 522 200 511 300

Mg 873.4 93.34 82.43 49.26 201.0 615.1 158.8 170.9 108.2 137.9 5.46 2426 n.d. 2629 39.82 20.98 16.48 897.4 707.8 15.40 14.49

Si 1792 108.1 85.84 148.1 bdl 245.4 318.3 286.2 330.7 168.8 90.02 2732 n.d. 3664 452.8 136.8 301.4 1711 1717 2857 2584

Ca 2.84 1.33 2.67 3.411 1144 3816 4.78 2.04 6.63 9.74 4.83 13.42 132.1 120.6 3.36 2.85 4.76 346.2 1309 3.102 8.032

Ti 414.7 159.2 134.2 63.00 1181 11290 7556 3199 1114 100.0 26.03 355.4 46.05 328.2 69.12 35.02 15.08 20.97 14.82 3.87 3.064

Cr 9.80 32.32 82.62 87.11 534.9 135.3 710.9 97.02 1106 3.48 2933 49960 5630 92180 5926 5023 5281 28090 12965 6895 5376

Mn 28.16 0.12 0.10 0.07 bdl bdl 1.50 13.20 0.60 104.6 0.15 307.3 n.d. 492.2 0.32 0.09 0.20 23.39 8.00 0.68 1.06

Fe 3128 4090 6527 3245 1729 418.0 4083 2309 6677 2952 5.51 1557 175.6 9497 1405 2239 1878 6.95 136.5 0.40 0.65

Ni 36.79 0.42 0.50 0.41 171.2 40.85 0.71 0.34 0.81 2.75 0.33 43.96 18.16 101.1 1.479 0.33 0.45 1.75 12.09 0.34 1.04

Cu n.d. 14.84 6.65 8.31 n.d. n.d. 299.2 129.2 46.28 10.35 7.97 n.d. n.d. n.d. 6.62 5.99 8.31 4.72 13.18 2.57 8.76

Ga 181.9 36.82 12.30 24.21 1.18 29.44 122.3 38.49 21.17 11.16 1.29 42.12 13.26 62.76 24.13 12.14 9.65 11.31 6.61 1.46 1.37

Ge 198.5 20.48 29.66 13.57 44.96 742.2 110.1 72.23 80.13 67.20 6.49 178.6 3.22 152.3 10.58 11.67 10.05 6.71 1.83 4.09 5.77

Rb 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.60 2.37 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.03 1.54 1.25 0.03 bdl

Sr 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 2.38 248.8 0.04 0.03 0.30 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.21 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 7.99 3.92 0.00 0.01

Y 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.40 83.28 0.11 0.36 0.01 0.44 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.01 bdl 0.01

Zr 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 32.37 4403 36.14 1.53 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.86 0.53 0.01 0.01 0.02 3.36 0.06 0.04 0.02

Nb 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 5.57 1.11 22.63 17.92 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.18 0.18 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.01 0.03

Mo n.d. 0.07 0.12 0.12 n.d. n.d. 4.81 1.04 0.15 0.12 0.24 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.16 0.27 0.31 0.99 0.41 0.36 0.22

Ru n.d. 0.05 0.06 0.05 n.d. n.d. 0.16 0.12 0.05 0.05 bdl n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.17 0.11 0.056 0.029 bdl 0.08 0.07

Cd n.d. 2.31 3.49 1.74 n.d. n.d. 11.15 5.62 2.93 2.21 3.25 n.d. n.d. n.d. 2.06 2.01 1.05 1.42 2.59 1.31 2.07

Pb 0.45 0.33 0.36 0.42 30.07 3.76 0.58 0.75 0.42 1.26 0.51 1.15 1.73 2.90 0.46 0.37 0.42 0.16 1.16 0.28 0.545

Cr/Ni 0.27 77.49 165.1 211.2 3.12 3.31 994.7 287.6 1372 1.27 1136 310.05 912.03 4008 15450 11770 Synthetic Synthetic? Synthetic Synthetic?

Al/Ga 2872 14 270 42 560 21 730 446 300 17 800 4265 13 670 24 660 47 180 11 310 39 520 7537 21 650 43 120 54 150

ppm values in italics were determined by EPMA; accuracy of sup-ppm analyses are about F 30% and ppm level analyses range from F 5% to 20%; n.d.—not determined; bdl—below detection limit; SYN—sample SYNCOR; n—no. of

analyses; **—sample descriptions; D—inclusion; M/M—metamorphic; Ig—igneous; Syn—synthetic; Wh—white; LBr—light brown; Ct—claret; Br.Red—browny red; Crm—carmine; M-Ig—meta-igneous.
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Fig. 1. Concentrations of minor and trace elements in inclusions of ruby from Juina diamonds expressed in ppm weight. Analyses are

particularly distinguishable from rubies and corundums from other localities by high Ni concentrations.
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1.5 ppm). Kerrich et al. (1987) report high Ni (up to

2000 ppm) in analyses of ‘‘corundum’’; however, these

figures come from neutron activation whole-rock anal-

ysis of massive corundums associated with rutile and

chlorite. As the same ‘corundums’ are reported to

contain upwards of 2 wt.% TiO2, it is concluded that

these unusual Ni values arise from included phases.

Throughout the literature, the highest Ni concentra-

tions reported by precision techniques for natural non-

diamond inclusion corundums are from sample 65305

of the current study (2.75 ppm). Juina ruby inclusions

are also less evolved having high Mn and ratios of Mg/

Fe by weight of 0.27–1.56 compared to 0.008–0.028
Fig. 2. Concentrations of minor and trace elements in rubies associated wit

(UA9997) and Tanzania (PHNz). The three samples from widely differing
for clinozoisite associated rubies and 0.012–0.084 for

other natural corundums. It is also notable that not-

withstanding the large uncertainties associated with

EPMA analyses of minor elements in corundum,

analyses that are reported for corundums associated

with kimberlites (Exley et al., 1983; Mazzone and

Haggerty, 1989) show intermediary ratios of Mg/Fe

ranging from 0.07 to 0.24.

Analyses of samples UA9997, UA1855 and PHNz

show closely similar compositions as demonstrated in

Fig. 2 to the point of being almost indistinguishable

within analytical error. As with ruby inclusions, HFSE

and LILE concentrations are low (f 0.01–0.03 ppm).
h clinozoisite from meta-basic rocks from Norway (UA1855), Kenya

geographical origin are strikingly similar in composition.



Fig. 3. Concentrations of minor and trace elements in sapphire inclusion BZ227A in comparison with samples 91-38, 65178 and SH-9296 from

Antarctic granulites. The inclusion is distinguishable by elevated Ga, Ge and Ni and depleted Cr.
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6.2. Sapphire-type corundums

The large, blue sapphire inclusion BZ227A dis-

tinguishes itself from other corundums in particular

by high Ga and Ge (Fig. 3). It contains f 200

ppm weight for both elements compared to tens of

ppm for metamorphic origin grains and f 100 ppm

for igneous sourced samples. Ga concentration data

is also available for a small number of gem-quality

sapphires from Thailand (Limtrakun et al., 2001)

and elsewhere (Emmet et al., 2003). With concen-

trations ranging from 29.6 to 187.5 ppm weight,

these sapphires are intermediate in Ga concentration

between the more Ga-rich Juina sapphire inclusions

and grains in Antarctic granulites (samples 65178,

SH-9296, 91-38 and 65305). Thai sapphires have

ratios of Al/Ga ranging from 2820 to 6180 in

comparison with 2872 for BZ227A and >14000

for granulite-hosted sapphire-type corundums. Ni

contents in BZ227A are about two orders of

magnitude higher than otherwise broadly similar

samples 65178, SH-9296 and 91-38 from Antarctic

granulites whereas Cr contents are lower. Further-

more, BZ227A is very impoverished in LILE and

particularly in HFSE compared to otherwise similar

igneous and meta-igneous associated corundums

UA12976 and HIGO.

65305 and UA3640 have slightly unusual compo-

sitions compared to other corundums. They seem to
be most closely allied to sapphire-type compositions

except that 65305 has high Y, Ga and Ge and Mn is

three orders of magnitude greater (consistently f 100

ppm in all three analyses) than comparable grains.

UA3640 is unusual as Ti and Cr ppm weight concen-

trations are almost equal and some analyses show

relatively high Sr (f 0.5 ppm).

6.3. Other natural corundums

White corundum inclusions in Juina diamonds are

particularly striking in comparison with all other

natural corundums analysed by their relatively high

abundances of Ca (>1000 ppm), high field strength

elements (HFSE) Y, Zr and Nb and large ion lithophile

elements (LILE) Rb and Sr. The closest other sample

in terms of HFSE is the felsite-dyke occluding

UA12976, which is still significantly depleted in Y.

White corundum inclusions are relatively Fe-poor

(f 400–1700 ppm weight) compared to similarly

coloured samples that typically contain f 3000–

7000 ppm weight. In contrast, Mg contents as deter-

mined by separate EPMA analysis are high (MgO of

f 200–600 ppm weight compared to f 100–150

ppm weight). Like all the other corundum inclusions

in diamonds analysed, Ni contents in white corundums

are significantly higher than corundums from other

localities. The two inclusions analysed yielded 171.2

and 40.85 ppm weight whereas the highest non-Juina



Fig. 4. Concentrations of minor and trace elements in corundums from high-temperature reaction zone associated with ultramafic intrusion from

Japan (HIGO) and felsite dyke associated with granite from Arizona (UA
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corundum (sample 65305) yielded 2.75 ppm weight.

Notably, sample UA3640, which exhibits some char-

acteristics similar to sapphires, shares the characteristic

of white corundum inclusions in diamonds in that Ti

and Cr have almost equal ppm weight concentrations

(f 1000 ppm).

HIGO and UA12976 show broadly similar compo-

sitions (Fig. 4) and are particularly characterised by

low ( < 0.1 ppm) LILE, intermediary Y (f 0.1 ppm)

and high HFSE concentrations (f 10 ppm).
Fig. 5. Concentrations of minor and trace elements in the two principal c

(SYNCOR) manufactured by reaction of chromite with metallic Al and P

PHN6087/20 from Forte à la Corne kimberlitic drillcore. Both compositio

closely similar.
6.4. Synthetic corundums

SYNCOR and PHN20(2) and other associated

grains from PHN6087/20 all show complex inter-

growths of regions of varying mean atomic number

under back-scattered electron imaging. In contrast, no

compositional inhomogeneity was observed for any

natural corundums. Analysis by EPMA shows that

these zones can broadly be classified into high K and

low K. The high-K portions of SYNCOR and

12976).
ompositional subdivisions (high and low K) of synthetic corundum

HN20(2) carmine corundum obtained from heavy mineral separate

n of subdivisions and textural characteristics of the two samples are
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PHN20(2) contain 12.02 and 7.10 wt.% K2O, respec-

tively, as determined by EPMA analyses and these

regions of SYNCOR also contain measurable Na2O

(0.15 wt.%). High-K regions are also distinguishable

by relative enrichment in Ca, Fe, Mg and Sr. Low-K

regions in SYNCOR and PHN20(2) contain f 50

ppm of K2O. PHN20(2) additionally contains zones

containing 25.12 wt.% Cr2O3, and 4.72 wt.% CaO,

which were too narrow to be measured by SIMS. As

can be seen from Table 2 and Fig. 5, equivalent zones

in SYNCOR and PHN20(2) are extremely similar in

composition with only relatively minor differences

between Fe, Ni, Zr and Pb (SYNCOR is relatively

deficient in Fe, Ni and Pb and enriched in Zr).

Furthermore, synthetic gem ruby BURM, although

containing different concentrations of Si, Ti and Fe to

low-K zones in SYNCOR and PHN20(2), shows

strongly similar HFSE, LILE, Cu, Cd, Pb, Ga and

Ge concentrations. It is notable that Ga and Ge in

SYNCOR, PHN20(2) and BURM are lower than any

natural sample with the marginal exceptions of Ga in

BZ228A and Ge in BZ241C.
7. Discussion

The relative abundance of Cr compared to Ti

appears to be the most likely influence on the colour-

ation of corundums where the relative quantity of

blue-light-absorbing Cr dictates the colouration of

rubies and blue-sapphire varieties. Whereas the par-

ticularly high abundance of Ti in white corundums

contributes to an almost equal absorption across the

visible spectrum. More subtle effects are likely due to

variable quantities of Fe and trace elements as de-

scribed by Emmet et al. (2003).

7.1. Origin of corundum inclusions in diamonds

The Ni content of all corundum inclusions typically

being orders of magnitude higher than corundums from

shallow-sourced settings is regarded as a reflection of

the mantle source of the corundum inclusions. Similar

arguments are used to support deep mantle sources for

ferropericlase and olivine (0.30–0.41 wt.% NiO) with-

in Juina diamonds (Hutchison, 1997) and elsewhere

(Brey et al., 2003). With the exception of one very Fe-

rich ferropericlase outlier, NiO contents vary from 0.3
to 1.49 wt.% with high Ni corresponding to high Mg

content. Furthermore, ferropericlase BZ241A associ-

ated with ruby inclusions BZ241C and BZ241Ac

contains the highest concentration of Ni observed

amongst the Juina suite. The high Mg/Fe ratios ob-

served in Juina rubies are thus consistent with the

compositions of Ni and Mg in associated ferroperi-

clase, further supporting a syngenetic origin of the

mineral association.

Ruby inclusions

Ga is frequently associated with Al in rocks and

minerals and the ratio of Ga to Al is used as an

indication of mantle affinity (Schreyer et al., 1981).

Schreyer et al. (1981) attribute the very low Ga/Al

ratio measured in corundum-fuschite rocks associated

with meta-ultramafics from southern Africa to be a

reflection of the unusually high-pressure origin of the

rocks they describe. Other ruby samples in the liter-

ature from likely crustal rocks (Emmet et al., 2003)

have higher Ga concentrations and correspondingly

higher Ga/Al ratios.

Although phase relation arguments already place

the origin of diamond BZ241 within the lower mantle

(Hutchison et al., 2001), low Ga/Al ratios in Juina

ruby inclusions in comparison with rubies from other

localities and ratios of Mg/Fe higher than those

recorded from xenoliths in kimberlites (Exley et al.,

1983; Mazzone and Haggerty, 1989), which in turn

are higher than crustal samples, lend further support to

a mantle origin.

Sapphire inclusion

Following the arguments above, the particularly

high abundance of Ga in sapphire inclusion BZ227A

is also consistent with a mantle origin. With the

exception of association with diamond, which places

the origin of BZ227A at greater than f 80 km, the

absence of other associated mineral phases precludes

the use of phase relation arguments to shed further

light on a depth of origin. However, as phase relation

and other arguments for additional Juina corundum

inclusions place their origin within the lower mantle, a

deep mantle origin for BZ227A would not be consid-

ered unlikely. Furthermore, Limtrakun et al. (2001)

link the compositions of their gem-sapphire samples

to formation in K- and CO2-rich alkali magmatism.

Given that their Ga concentrations are not as high as
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those of BZ227A, this observation is considered to lay

further weight to a deep magmatic origin for the Juina

sapphire inclusion. Additionally, inclusion study and

measurement of nitrogen characteristics (Hutchison et

al., 1999) in run-of mine production of Juina dia-

monds are compatible with the majority of diamonds

being of transition-zone and lower-mantle origin.

Lower mantle origin diamonds besides having carbon

isotopic compositions of f� 5x are also almost

exclusively Type IIa (Hutchison et al., 1999). As

Table 1 shows, similar measurements were obtained

for diamond BZ227; hence, again, the evidence is at

least consistent with a lower mantle origin for sap-

phire BZ227A.

Other corundum inclusions

The relatively high Mg contents over Fe in white

corundum inclusions in diamonds compared to similar

corundums from other sources would point to a more

mafic origin. This observation would appear to be at

odds, however, with the large abundance of volatile

elements. Given the association with diamond, it

would appear likely that corundum inclusions of this

type would have formed from a partially fluid phase

responsible for the syngenetic formation of diamond.

This fluid could conceivably act as a carrier for

volatile elements of the type observed. However, it

is not generally held that LILE are associated with

diamond formation from other localities. In addition,

LILE concentrations in other Juina inclusions are

unremarkable and it is only notable that Zr and Nb

in Juina rubies are somewhat elevated above rubies

from other localities. In the absence of associated

mineral phases by which to estimate pressure and

temperature conditions of origin, geochemical indica-

tors are used to support a preferred model that the

Juina white corundum-occluding diamonds were

formed at shallower depth than Juina ruby inclusions,

still within the mantle but involving a more significant

crustal component.

7.2. Other natural corundums

The high concentrations of highly mobile HFSE

seen in corundums associated with magmatic meta-

somatism (HIGO and UA12976) is not surprising

considering the likelihood of high concentrations of

these elements in metasomatising fluids. Metamor-
phism of the HIGO sample may have further con-

tributed to this aspect of its composition. The

unusually high Mn concentration of sample 65178

is most likely a reflection of the metamorphic host’s

claystone protolith.

7.3. Synthetic corundums

The occurrence of the same types of zonation with

very strongly similar compositions between synthetic

corundum SYNCOR and PHN20(2) is striking given

the differing sources for the two samples and espe-

cially as sample PHN20(2) was originally considered

to be a natural constituent of the manual disintegration

of kimberlitic core. Furthermore, all of SYNCOR,

PHN20(2), synthetic gem ruby (BURM) and synthetic

ruby and sapphire of Emmet et al. (2003) have

unusually low concentrations of Fe, Ti and Ga com-

pared to natural rubies, strongly suggesting that

PHN20(2) also has an artificial origin. Although

mineral separation from core was conducted carefully

and corundum was not understood to have been a

constituent of the drilling process, neither its use nor

its existence as a contaminant can be totally excluded.
8. Conclusions and possible applications

As corundum is shown to occur syngenetically

with diamond and its hardness and chemical stability

lend it to survival in conditions more extreme than

other diamond-associated minerals, potential exists

for corundum to be used as a tool for diamond

prospectivity. We have demonstrated with a small

sample set that minor and trace element composi-

tions of corundum show strong similarities amongst

corundums from related geological yet varied geo-

graphical settings. At the same time, identifiable

differences occur between corundums from differing

geological settings and in particular corundum inclu-

sions in diamonds are shown to be distinguishable

from other samples. In this case, all inclusion corun-

dums, namely sapphire, ruby and white corundum,

are particularly identifiable by high Ni concentrations

in excess of 20 ppm; at least an order of magnitude

greater than Ni in other samples and large ratios of

Mg relative to Fe. Additional precision would be

achieved by expanding the present data set into more
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samples and a larger range of geological settings. At

this stage, the data indicates that mantle-sourced

corundums are separable from crustal corundums.

Corundums are reported from mantle rocks (notably

Padovani and Tracey, 1981; Exley et al., 1983;

Mazzone and Haggerty, 1989; Rossman and Smyth,

1990) although trace element data have not been

obtained. Opportunity exists therefore for an expand-

ed trace element study involving more mantle mate-

rial where it is hoped that subdivision within the

mantle could be achievable.

As corundum is a common accessory phase in

rocks from a range of geological settings, it is envis-

aged that corundums with a diamond association may

often be significantly outnumbered by those from

nondiamond-bearing country rocks. At this stage,

application as a prospecting tool would encounter

limitations; however, it is likely that high Mg/Fe ratios

could be easily detectable by rapid energy dispersive

spectrometry (EDS) techniques such as currently

being developed by Australia’s CSIRO and the Geo-

logical Survey of Denmark and Greenland. Further-

more, elevated Ni concentrations may also be

detectable by these techniques and certainly suitable

samples should be rapidly identifiable by laser-

ICPMS and with minimal sample preparation. Once

suitable grains are identified, fully quantitative anal-

yses could then be achieved. It is therefore envisaged

that corundum has potential to be developed as a tool

to compliment conventional indicator mineral techni-

ques in diamond prospectivity.
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